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Arianne Davis was in a jubilant mood as she approached the Main 4 Corners in Downtown Fowlerville where she
received her diploma. Like many of the vehicles transporting the seniors, the pick-up she was riding in was decorated.

Fowlerville High School holds graduation
parade on Sunday, June 6

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, for the second year in a
row Fowlerville High School held a graduation parade through
Downtown Fowlerville with the seniors riding in vehicles driven
by family members. The event was held on Sunday afternoon,
June 6, under sunny skies. The parade route started at the
fairgrounds west of town and ended at the school campus. The
high school band led the way, playing ‘Pomp & Circumstance.’
This year seniors exited their vehicles at the Main 4 Corners
to walk across a platform to receive their diplomas. To keep
the procession from taking too long, there were two platforms
with Superintendent Wayne Roedel handing out diplomas at
the southern one and High School Principal Bradford Lusk
awarding them at the northern one.
After receiving their diplomas, the seniors continued to the
school campus. Once there, lots of photos were taken and an
opportunity offered to celebrate the occasion with fellow
classmates, members, and friends.
The Class of 2021 consisted of 177 members. Their class
motto is: “Some Have a Story…We Made History.” The class
class song is “See You Again” by Wiz Khalifa & Charlie Puth.
More photos on pages 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15.

Brendan Vorce received his diploma from High School
Principal Bradford Lusk.
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SUD-Z-PET

Hours: Open Sun. & Mon. Noon until the last
dog goes home. Wed. thru Sat. 9am until
the last dog goes home. Closed Tues.

142 N. Grand
Downtown
Fowlerville

CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT.
Booking two weeks out.
Groomer still needed!
facebook.com/sudzpet
SUDZPETGROOMING.COM

517-292-2215

Masonic brothers having breakfast.
DPI HOME LOANS NMLS #2030267
NEW LOANS • REFINANCE • VA LOANS

JOSEPH T DeROSE, BROKER
NMLS #2032209

Fowlerville District Library Events

supplies need and instructions. This activity requires no sign–

Community Programs

***
Summer at the Tabletop –Tuesday, June 15, 2021 1-5PMDiscord
Teens - Has the pandemic left you bored? Do you wish to be
somewhere - or someone - else? Join us online every Tuesday

Summer Lunch Bunch – Wednesdays June 16th-August
25th 12PM - 12:30PM
The Salvation Army is handing out lunch boxes, pantry kits,
and craft packs. Check our website for more of Salvation
Army Lunch bunch locations.
***

Upcoming Programs for June

216 WEST GRAND RIVER AVE
WILLIAMSTON, MI 48895

Animal Scavenger Hunts– K-5th Graders -June 1-30
Get your checklist at the front desk. Search around the library
during open hours for some animal friends. Grab a checklist

517-881-0222

jderoes81@aol.com

***
ASL Storytime Live!– Every Thursdays 10 AM FDL’s
Facebook Page
Meet our new Youth Librarian, learn signs, sing songs, and

• NEW LOANS
• REFINANCE
• VA LOANS

***
Tuesdays with Mrs. D–
Tuesday, June 15, 2021 10:30
AM - Zoom
Preschool - For ages 2 1/2-5
years. Come and search for
wild animals and the places
that they call home. Through
join in the fun/adventure. All
on Zoom.
***
Take and Make Craft Kits–
June 14 – 19 - Paper Chain
Snake
K-5th Graders Crafts change
weekly and are available
while supplies last. Each
kit comes complete with all

a different system. Sign up or just come hang out on Discord
at https://discord.gg/sKumgbBy4t
***
Rock & Read Storytime with Storm–Wednesday, June
16, 2021 10 AM-Zoom
K-5th Grades - Jump in this Zoom Storytime for some
Zoom link.
***
Bookworm Buddies: A Book Group for Tweens–
Wednesday, June 16, 2021 2:30 PM-Zoom
Tweens - Read a book in the monthly theme and come ready
to share what you think and learn about some new reads.
***
All programs are on Zoom unless otherwise indicated.
Registration is required unless otherwise noted. To register
Facebook, or email with your contact information including
a valid email address. Zoom links will be sent out the day
before the event.
For more information regarding any of our programs or
services please call us at (517) 223-9089 or checkout our
Facebook page.
Follow us on Facebook: @fowlervillelibrary or visit our
website at www.fowlervillelibrary.org.Email any questions
to:info@fowlervillelibrary.org

517-223-7593
Mon.–Fri. 7am–5pm

COLLISION

Expires 6-30-21.

6-30-21.

6-30-21.

6-30-21.

6-30-21.

6-30-21.

6-30-21.

STORAGE
24 Hour

FREE
LOANERS

AUTO GLASS

MECHANICAL
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Elementary to witness the ceremony where she received a “Teacher of the Year”
Award from the American Legion’s Dept. of Michigan. She had the students hold up
grant from Barry Wood, the Michigan commander of the American Legion, during a
ceremony held at the school last Tuesday. Also present were Bobbiesue Adams, left,
the school assistant principal, and Jason Miller, right, the school principal.

Kreeger Elementary instructor
receives American Legion “Teacher
of the Year’ Award

By Steve Horton
A Kreeger Elementary instructor has received the Michigan

honor, noted that normally the teachers receive their plaques and
However, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, arrangements were
school.
State Commander Wood read a brief message during the

Johnson, who is the Social Studies teacher at the Fowlerville
school, was presented with a plaque and a $500 grant by Barry
Wood, the state commander, at a special ceremony held last

attributes he listed were that they are strong communicators,
listen to their students, are great collaborators, are willing to

Committee.
Johnson has been a teacher at Kreeger for 16 years. She

are empathetic, are patient, realize that all learning does not
happen inside a classroom, continually search out the best
practices, and are life-long learners.

Studies instructor seven years ago.
grade classes, along with Wayne Roedel, the superintendent;
Jason Miller, the school principal; Bobbiesue Adams, the
historic documents.

Mobile: (517) 204-5127

VETERAN OWNED

and why our government was designed with three separate
branches. My hope is to inspire students to appreciate their
country, to honor active and retired members of the U.S. Armed
Forces, and to realize how fortunate they are to live in a nation

honor to represent the American Legion, Dept. of Michigan in
recognizing your outstanding work in the education of our next
Johnson was nominated for the award by the Kreeger
Elementary administration who submitted an application.
competence, community involvement, and patriotism/
Americanism.
Johnson, in addition to teaching Social Studies, helps organize

DIEDERICH’S
BERRY FARM
U PICK • WE PICK
STRAWBERRIES
Open daily 8am - 6pm
unless picked out.

Call (517) 521-4667 or visit Facebook for updates.
Diederich’s Berry & Produce Farm

“Celebrating 49 Years of
Growing Beautiful Berries!”

invited to attend and interact with students.

Chris’ Driveway Gravel
Skid Steer • Light Hauling • Private Roads
FULLY INSURED
Christopher J. Pearson

144 S. Hughes
Howell, MI 48843

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
HANDY TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
2021-2022
PROPOSED BUDGET
JUNE 14, 2021
The Handy Township Board of Trustees will
hold a public hearing on the proposed General Fund Budget for the July 1, 2021- June 30,
7 p.m., in the Handy Township Board Room located at 135 & 137 N. Grand Avenue (use rear

The
property tax millage rate proposed to be
levied to support the proposed budget
will be subject of this hearing. Copies
of the proposed budget can be viewed at the

must be received by Laura A. Eisele, Clerk,

Laura A. Eisele
Handy Township Clerk
(5-30, 6-6 & 6-13-21 FNV)

hundred dollar grant will be used to purchase high quality
and historically accurate sources to further our learning at
Kreeger Elementary. In our social studies class, we delve
into the fascinating stories of Michigan and U.S. history, we
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“In urnace in
first ftober of
Oc 7!”
197

3537 Morrice Rd.
Webberville 48892

ALL

Victory Mechanical is a family
based operation. Run by Father,
Son and Grandson, along with
some help from knowledgeable,
honest, dedicated employees.

(517) 223-0203
FEEL FREE TO CALL!

“NO Games,

NO Gimmicks”

Service
Furnaces
Air Conditioners
Water Heaters
New Construction
Replacement
Light Commercial
Licensed & Insured

Fowlerville & Beyond

www.victorymechanical.com
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Thinking About Buying or Selling?
Call Es Today!

(517) 515-3249
746 S. Grand Ave.
Fowlerville, MI 48836

The Final Three Traits

FREE SHOT FRIDAYS!
COME IN & SEE US ON
FRIDAYS FOR AN EXTRA
SHOT OF EXPRESSO OR ZIP
IN YOUR DRINK!

$1.00 OFF
OR BOGO FREE

(BOGO=Buy One Get One of equal/lesser value)

any grande/super specialty beverage

bluster. That individual can convey his or her beliefs more
convincingly in all honest sincerity, devoid of hubris and
offense. Thus, meekness, when properly applied, is not a sign
of weakness but an indication that someone is truly grounded
on the inside, not just putting on a show.
Finally, we have temperance, and it is an apt closing point.
Temperance essentially refers to moderation, and if we apply
it broadly, it means we should be measured, purposeful
individuals. When we adopt temperance, we approach
situations with discernment and without hypocrisy. In this
way, we gain credibility and make better choices, both for
ourselves and as our decisions affect others.
Altogether, over these three articles, we have examined nine

Our front
lobby is
still closed.
Sorry for the
inconvenience.

CODE
533102117016

Upgrade your drink with FREE SHOT FRIDAYS!
(No coupon needed.)

8097 Country Corner Drive • Fowlerville
Expires 6/23/21. Applies to favorite lattes, creme freeze smoothies, tea lattes and hot
chocolates. Good at this location only. Coupon must be printed out. Not good with any other
offer, including BIGGBY® loyalty card programs. For franchise information visit biggby.com.

traits for everyday life by examining faith, meekness, and
temperance. People frequently refer to faith in generic terms
of positivity and endurance, such as the common exhortation
to ‘keep the faith.’ While such sentiments can serve as
temporary encouragement, this depiction of faith does not
strike at its true meaning and impact.
Faith, in fact, is a word of action. When we have true faith,
we acknowledge belief in and acceptance of something that
we may not always be able to demonstrate tangibly but which
we know directly affects our lives. In this sense, faith gives
our lives purpose because it signals that we are responsible
When we honestly apply faith, we must carry the logical
train of thought to completion. If we say that we have faith
(even in a generic way), then we by extension reference a faith
in God (the Object of that faith) or some other metaphysical
force which we believe affects us (which carries its own
implications in our daily lives). If we have faith in God, then
we acknowledge the existence of and our responsibility to a

Dick Scott
MOTOR MALL

Fowlerville
Fowlerville
High School’s

High School’s
“ATHLETES”
OF THE WEEK

Jud Scott

“ATHLETES” of the WEEK
2011 Varsity Football

higher Being, and that should
in turn drive our actions and
decisions. It is for this reason
we can say that faith is a word
of action, and as a character
trait, it should drive everything
about
our
personalities,
attitudes, and choices.
Moving to our second trait,
our culture has undeservedly
given meekness somewhat of
a bad reputation. MerriamWebster provides us with

enduring injury with patience
and without resentment. We
When we conjure a meek
individual in our minds, we
think of someone who is tepid,
uncharismatic, and without
sound character. Yet, I argue
that meekness can be a sign of
truly great character!
I think we too often focus

JV Softball

The team is working extremely hard trying to accomplish the goals of: Persistence and
Find A Way Together. The Gladiators took two tough loses to start the year, but showed
great heart
and
character.
Varsity
Football
is looking
starting the
Heidi
Curd
(so)
- Heidi The
is one
of our
threeteam
captains.
Sheforward
brings to
enthusiasm,
CAAC
Red
Competition.
a positive attitude, and vocal leadership skills to the team. Heidi plays second
base and defensively has had
a FOOTBALL
solid season.
She bats in the 300s and is
JUD’S
FORECAST
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2011
San Francisco 13 at Philadelphia 23
excels in Minnesota
the classroom.
softball program N.Y.
is very
have20Heidi as
20 at U The
of M 31
Giantslucky
17 atto
Arizona
Atlanta 23 at Seattle 16
one itsMichigan
players.State 23 at Ohio State 20
Miami 23 at San Diego 31
Tara Peterson
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2, 2011
New England 31 at Oakland 16
for the LadyDetroit
Glads.
Being
team,
27 at
Dallasnew
24 to the high school
Denver
17 atshe
Greenstarted
Bay 34 out the
season somewhat
and reserved.
With only
few17
weeks
under30her belt,
Carolina 17quiet
at Chicago
23
N.Y.aJets
at Baltimore
Buffalo 26 at Cincinnati 20
Tennessee
Cleveland 23 baserunner. MONDAY,
OCTOBER
2011
high 300s
and is 20
anataggressive
Like many
of her3,teammates,
Minnesota
23 atinKansas
City 17
17student
at Tampaathlete.
Bay 31 Her
Tara also
does well
the classroom
making Indianapolis
her a great
20program
at St. Louisis27
future in Washington
the softball
bright!
New Orleans 27 at Jacksonville 16
LAST WEEK: W-13 L-5
Pittsburgh 28 at Houston 27
SEASON RECORD: W-25 L-11
Every week through the season two Fowlerville H.S. athletes will be saluted for their efforts. Athletes will be selected by
the coaching staff and Athletic Dept. for that “Winning Deal” on a new or used car or truck, see Dick Scott Motor Mall,

gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, and temperance. I
am sure many of you have noticed from the beginning, but
I cannot take credit for these essential attributes. I derived
of the Spirit. So much more could be said, but even with this
purposefully practice these traits in our daily lives!

Fowlerville Fire Department Report
June 3rd
Township.
June 4th
No calls received.
June 5th
the Village.
Township.
June 6th
Conway Township.
June 7th
Township.
June 8th
Township.
June 9th
Township

Fowlerville athlete signs contract
to play professional football
for a berth in the upcoming Olympic Games in Tokyo,
the Fowlerville athlete signed a contract last week to play
football for the Tennessee Titans in the National Football
The Titans stated that they plan to try him out on offensive
pounds.
shotput and discus, winning all-state honors as a linebacker
in football, as well as being a state champion wrestler.
While at the University of Michigan, he focused on
wrestling and was a three-time All American and also

neglect the other possible
application. Someone who
is truly grounded in his or
her principles and believes
them to be right need not rely
upon prideful posturing and

Shop Local

GORMLEY & JOHNSON LAW OFFICES, PLC
LOCAL ATTORNEYS

JOHN L. GORMLEY, ESQ

AND

COUNSELORS

AT

LAW

CHRISTOPHER S. JOHNSON, ESQ

www.DickScott.com

Dick Scott MOTOR
MALL
I-96 and Fowlerville Road, Exit 129 • 3030 Fowlerville Road

101 E. GRAND RIVER AVE., FOWLERVILLE

GORMLEYLAWOFFICES.COM

1-877-467-4201
SHOWROOM OPEN: Mon. & Thurs. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. • Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Sat. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
SERVICE DEPARTMENT OPEN: Mon. & Thurs. 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. • Tues., Wed. & Fri. 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sat. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
BODY SHOP OPEN: Mon. thru Fri. 8am-6pm

FREE Initial
Consultation

bankruptcy under the bankruptcy code.

517-223-3758
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Changes to speed up service
announced by Secretary of State

Secretary of State Jocelyn Benson has announced her

visits, and priority service for residents needing a disability
placard.
“We were able to do this after discussions with our
frontline workers who, concerned about the chatter here in
system, suggested ways they could work harder and faster to
said Benson. “It’s an extraordinary testament not just to
their dedication to the department but their recognition that
having residents schedule their visits ahead of time is a vastly
--By shaving minutes off transaction times to maximize

and the remaining half will be split up and released every
next-day appointments. Appointments can be booked online
at gov/SOS or, for people with internet limitations, by calling
--Additionally, residents will be able to book appointments
in person thanks to a pilot program that will place greeters
month. When visitors arrive without an appointment, greeters
will tell them if any staff are available to serve them, or assist
them in scheduling a return visit. The same service will be

“I am truly grateful to the hard-working men and women
who have given years, if not decades, of their lives to public

Jane’s Garage

“Whether the legislative leaders are with us or not, the
people of this department will not give up on our mission

New Hours:
M–F 8am–5pm
Closed Sat & Sun

Mechanic Shop & Oil Change (Formerly Randy’s Mechanical Shop)
Oil Changes First Come, First Serve

3.00 OFF

$

Letter to the Editor

Implicit Bias

Education is the key to examining and understanding a
myriad of important social conditions in our global society

Any Oil Change

• Alignments
• Suspension & Steering
• Brakes • Flushes
• A/C & Heating

www.janesgaragellc.com
Call for an Appointment

(517) 223-5989 • 75 Fowlerville Rd. • Fowlerville
Students who have grown up in this area and been educated

GWEN IVES KATO, Realtor

experience with immigrants and people of color. Their
limited understanding of these groups depends upon sources
such as social media postings, family values teachings and
social study classes. In other words, what do they really know
about people outside their boundaries?
Implicit biases are unconscious attitudes and stereotypes
that can manifest in the criminal justice system, workplace,
school setting, and in the healthcare system. Implicit bias
(also called unconscious bias) refers to attitudes and beliefs
that occur outside of our conscious awareness and control.
Simply Psychology.
have been very vocal in expressing displeasure about
teaching lessons concerning implicit racism as part of
has introduced legislation to ban such teachings because
they are “indoctrinating young minds with anti-American

Have buyers who need your
listing! Call me to assist you!
Cell Phone: 517-294-4014
E-mail: gkato@previewproperties.com
@ Gwen Ives Kato, Realtor

Now Accepting Meridian Health Plan

Your Health
is Our Concern

Most Insurance
Plans Accepted

staff is able to approach the door between appointments.
these residents are still encouraged to schedule their visit,
appointments are no longer required to receive a disability
placard.
In her comments, Benson noted that the department
suffered during decades of disinvestment and neglect by the

Benson claimed, by ignoring the department’s request that
expiration extensions be granted on a rolling basis and
instead extending every license and vehicle plate in the state
on the system all at once.
backlog quickly
staff and overtime. But she said in the absence of legislative
support she would continue making improvements, and to
stay tuned for additional announcements.

wiped out a thriving black community in Tulsa, Oklahoma
but was never even mentioned in history books and recent
killings of Blacks by police have proliferated in the past few

FOWLERVILLE
PHARMACY
119 East Grand River, Fowlerville MI 48836
David Palan

claim to be making some progress in burying that in the past.
Such a limited scope of thinking, promoted by Theis, will
not prepare our students for the global society of their future
and amounts to censorship before a curriculum has even been

OWNER/PHARMACIST

Mike Heidt
PHARMACIST

(517) 223-9832
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am-7pm,
Sat. 9am-2pm, Sun. Closed

of himself in blackface and
also posted homophobic slurs.
Somehow, I don’t think he is
alone in his biases. Why are
people so afraid of digging
into the implicit biases that we
have towards people outside
our own experiences? It’s
called education and we might
just learn something.

ALL YOUR FLOORING NEEDS

Brighton

Residential & Commercial

Fowlerville Feed &
Pet Supplies Inc.

PARRISH CARPET
COMPANY
LLC

Owner, Steve Parrish

120 Hale Street • 517-223-9115

See Us for Your
Pond and
Lawn &
Garden Supplies
Mosquito Control Products
Sprays & Foggers for Lawns & Bushes
(All Natural Product available)
Dunks for Ponds, Bird Baths, & Other Standing Water
Citronella Candles • Repellant Sprays

“Stay Safe, Stay Healthy!”
NEW HOURS: Monday - Friday • 8am - 5pm
Saturday • 8am - 1pm

parrishcarpet.com

(517) 223-2420
parrishcarpet@gmail.com

“Over 30 Years In Business”
Expert Installation
by Local Installers

FREE IN HOME ESTIMATES!
TUESDAY - FRIDAY 10AM – 5PM
SATURDAY 10AM – 2PM
SUNDAY & MONDAY – CLOSED

9225 W. Grand River, Fowlerville, MI 48836
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—Area Deaths—

tickets with three prizes to winners
NEED HELP FINDING OFFICE SUPPLIES?
We Offer Simple Solutions For All Your Needs!
COMPUTER SUPPLIES
OEM COMPATIBLE
AND RECYCLED

OFFICE & PRINTER SUPPLIES

We Offer Many Brands of Ink & Toner

Visit Our Website:

www.mastermediasupply.com
ONLINE ORDERING SYSTEM AVAILABLE!

7087 W. Grand River Rd.
Fowlerville, MI

517-223-9320

Sherwood Road, north of Fowlerville.
Proceeds can be used for the Fowlerville Community Park,
the Fowlervile Rotary Centennial Park, scholarships for local
high school seniors, and other Rotary programs.

Elwyn ‘Buck’ Louis Barker

Randy’s Service -- Serving the

community’s tire needs, mobile farm service,
and in shop. Family owned for over 42 years.

On Sunday June 6, 2021, Elwyn “Buck” Louis Barker, loving
father to two sons, a proud grandfather to six grandchildren and
eleven great grandchildren, passed away peacefully at the age
to Louis Barker and Edna Reed-Barker-Routson.
At a young age he grew up on a farm and then graduated from

Lived in Adrian, Michigan working at Bridgeport Brass until
raw buff factory, which was called BB&J, then eventually took
10 years of his career he was a truck driver. After that he took
care of his mother until her passing.
Church.

loving sister Mary Barker.
Preceded in death by his father and mother, a step-father,

72.38 Per Tire
$
82.45 Per Tire
$
206.25 Per Tire
$
206 Per Tire
$
102 Per Tire
$
147 Per Tire
$

Brethren Church in Fowlerville. Also a very special thank you to

condolences may be expressed at pjherrmannfuneralhome.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
MARION TOWNSHIP
PROPOSED 2021-2022 FY
BUDGET AND MILLAGE RATE

Ask About Our Road Hazard Insurance and Price Match

We Stock a Line of:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing will be held on the proposed township budget

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF TIRES AND ARE AN
AUTHORIZED GOODYEAR, COOPER, FIRESTONE AND BRIDGESTONE DEALER

We now offer

Medium & Heavy Duty
Equipment Hauling along
with our regular Towing
Lockouts, Jump-starts,
Tire Changes,
and Winch-outs.

Located at: 8030 Mason Rd.,
Fowlerville, MI 48836

THE PROPERTY TAX MILLAGE RATE TO
BE LEVIED TO SUPPORT THE PROPOSED
BUDGET WILL ALSO BE A SUBJECT OF
THIS HEARING.
(

) or at the Township Hall
-

-
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—Area Deaths—

Wayne Eldon DeForest
January 24, 1939-May 22, 2021

Wayne will be remembered as a loving, hardworking

time, he enjoyed model railroading, square dancing, showing
who know him.

Thank you to all who have supported us in the past and who will continue
to do so in the future. We wouldn’t be who we are if it wasn’t for you.

~ Serving most of Livingston County since 1986 ~
Residential – Commercial
9900 W. Grand River, P. O. Box 950
Clean Up Containers
Fowlerville, MI 48836
www.alchinsdisposal.com
Ph 517-223-7119

EPLEY
EXCAVATING
Geothermal Heating & Cooling Systems
(haul stone, fill & sand)
(new & restoration)

St. Patrick Church in Ann Arbor. Burial was at Washtenong
Memorial Park in Ann Arbor.

Daniel Allan Mayhew

Save money on your heating & cooling bills

Fowlerville Junior High
School News
SPORTS NEWS FOR REMAINDER
OF THE SUMMER

Jaxon. Also, he had two older sisters, Phyllis and Linda, and
a younger brother, James.

this site. You may check off all the sports you are interested
in trying out for. Coaches will be referring to the FFs for
for any team.
department items must be resolved before a student may try

continued involvement with the First Presbyterian Church in
for Christmas in the Village, along with a wide range of other
community events and activities.
hobbies included experiencing nature, guns, scuba diving,

coaches have set up various open gyms for the sport each

with his grandchildren in his later years. Outside of his

and this was witnessed by all who knew him.
A general visitation took place at the First Presbyterian

Stop By For Additional Listing Information!
may be expressed at pjherrmannfuneralhome.com.

& AUTO GLASS
3030 Fowlerville Rd.
Fowlerville Exit 129

HOURS:
Monday - Friday
8am-6pm

517-223-3721
jamiestjohn@dickscott.com

summer IS HERE!
Time to make
your car
or truck
sparkle!

YOU CHOOSE YOUR COLLISION CENTER BECAUSE...

Unique Custom home with a fabulous country
setting on 34 acres with large pond, concrete
bridge over the river leading to trails and woods.
Plenty of room for your animals in the 27 x 54
barn with 4 stalls, tack room, water & hay storage. Also has a large chicken coop and fenced
pasture for up to 15 livestock. This home is in

Nice country setting on 38 acres for this farmhouse with
outbuildings for storage needs. Some of the updates that
have been completed on the home include well, roof, furnace, water heater and water softener. Bring your remodeling ideas and make this your own private farm. $319,900.

FREE

Loaner with Collision Repair
DickScottCollision-Fowlerville.com

and covered front porch for summer nights. $219,900.

kitchen with spacious pantry and loads of cabthroughout most of the entry level, 4 bedrooms,
3 full baths, new roof and windows. This is a
must see home! $599,900.

Nice setting in Waters Edge Camp & Conference Center
for this large home on leased land. Plenty of room for the
water and sewer included. Coin laundry shared in family with 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, bright kitchen and large
the basement of this 4 unit home. 1st month’s rent deck to relax. This home is only available to members of
& security deposit equal to 1st month’s rent. No pets the Church of the Nazarene. Owners have access to the
beach, basketball court, ponds and club house. Check
& no smoking. $495.
with listing agent for requirements. $199,900
LEASE! Upper level 1 bedroom, 1 bath unit in the

------- VACANT LAND -------

COUPON

Great location in downtown Howell for this nice 4 bedroom, 1 bath home. Walking distance to all the summer
activities. Features include newer furnace & 2 car ga-

Two nice build sites in premiere development close to schools and shopping. Features include walking paths, playground, basketball court and underground utilities.
Priced at $30,000 & $44,900.
Great location for this 23 acre parcel just outside the Village of Fowlerville. Nice area
for possible housing development or mixed use with Township approval. $349,900
Nice country 1+ acre parcel on a paved road in the Morrice schools. Located just 2
½ miles to town. $19,900.

FOR ASSISTANCE AFTER HOURS “CALL”
SANDY ELDRED @ 517-375-0842
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NEIGHBORHOOD CLASSIFIEDS

Pastor
Tom
Tarpley

Call (517)223-8760
Your Local Shopping Bazaar

Denial

“Over 15 Years Serving
The Local Community”

103 W. Grand River Ave., Fowlerville

DEEP LASER THERAPY NOW OFFERED
We Offer Many Types Of Adjustments Including
IMPULSE INSTRUMENT ADJUSTMENT
The no “popping, no cracking” adjustment.
• Accepting new patients
• Walk-Ins welcome
• Pediatric adjustments
• Sports injuries

• Nutritional support &
testing
• Massage therapy
• Deep-Tissue laser therapy

(517) 223-9276
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

New Hours: Monday 9-6:30, Tuesday 9-1:30
Wednesday & Thursday 9-6, Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-Noon

C
N
O
O
N
S
S
N
T
H
R
O
U
J
C
K
TION
C
I
R
Specializing In Roofing

Tear off
New Construction
Repair • Steel Roofs
Fully Insured • Member of the FBA • Free Roofing Quotes
Locally Owned ~ Over 20 Years Experience
Personally Oversees every Job!

References Available

Most roofs done in one day!

517-861-6207

Kreeger Elementary
School News
***
th

th

-

***
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Some Special Recipes

Letter to the Editor

***

Michigan

—John Burgess
***

Report

Homemade Chocolates

129 E. Grand River • Downtown Fowlerville

By Bob Bezotte,
47nd District

517-223-1322

Happy Father’s Day
Sunday, June 20th

Gift Boxed Chocolates &
Patriotic Boxes Available

Red & Black Licorice &
Old Fashioned Kookaburra Licorice

***

Sugar Free Chocolates Available!
Peanut Brittle $4.50
Toffee Crunch Popcorn $3.95
Chocolate Covered Pretzels $3.35
Cinnamon Almonds $3.80

***

MADE
IN
HOUSE!

HOURS: Wed & Thurs 10am-6pm,
Fri 10am-6:30pm, Sat 10am-4pm

EST. 2000

***

***
If you have any questions or concerns please do not hesitate
RobertBezotte@
house.mi.gov.

—John Burgess

Thank You to the
Donors & Participants of
Run for the Impact

Thank you to the 135+ Run for the Impact
participants who either ran or walked on June
5th or did their own Virtual event before June
12th;
Thank you to everyone who donated to
Family Impact Centers through the Run
Signup page; and
Thank you to the following businesses that
donated to the Participant Drawing that was
held before the Awards Ceremony on Saturday:
• Asahi Kasei Plastics, for a variety of
11 different sport/travel bags
• Cedar River Car Wash, for two
$50 gift cards
• Fowlerville Dental Center, for a teeth
whitening kit
• Fowlerville Family Dentistry, for a
sonic tooth brush
• Anonymous, for five $10 gift cards to
Dairyville in Fowlerville

Save the Date of Saturday, June 4, 2022,
and we’ll see you at the
10th Annual Run for the Impact!

NEW HOURS:
Sunday thru Friday 10am-5pm;
Saturday 10am-6pm
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Fowlerville High School holds graduation parade on Sunday, June 6
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, for the second year in
a row Fowlerville High School held a graduation parade
through Downtown Fowlerville with the seniors riding in
vehicles driven by family members. The event was held

on Sunday afternoon, June 6. This year seniors exited their
vehicles at the Main 4 Corners to walk across a platform to
receive their diplomas. They then returned to their vehicles
and proceeded to the school campus.

Valedictorian Sydney Bush

Salutatorian Abby Dyc

Elizabeth Bilyk

Hunter Kupniewski

Tyler Bulszewicz

Lauren Murray

Ashlyn Ronning

James Anderson

Courtney Steffee

Emma Arnot

Carter Aldrich

Kylie Arbenowske
photos continue on next pages
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Fowlerville Class of 2021 graduation, continued

John Bacha

Savannah Chandler

Joshua Brown

Aiden Berry with friends

Lillian Copeland

Christopher Cabrera

Brendan Clements

Shealyssa DeVries

Justus Cuc

Faith Dillon

Rebekah Dolezal

Owen Farmer

Fowlerville High School Graduation pages sponsored by:
Congratulations Fowlerville High
Class of 2021

Congratulations Fowlerville High
Class of 2021

Congratulations Fowlerville
Class of 2021 Graduates!

KODET’S
100 West Grand River Ave. Fowlerville
HARDWARE

110 W. Grand River, Fowlerville

517-715-6110

517-223-9193

www.harmonrealestate.net
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Logan Flanery

Emily Garrett

Alejandro Garcia-Garza

Principal Brad Lusk with Tim Griswold

Karla Hacker

Principal Brad Lusk with Zachary Harmon

Marie Izzard and Superintendent Wayne Roedel

Jack Lampman

Houston Hough and Superintendent Wayne Roedel

Serenity Ledington

Emily Loveland

Jack LaPres

Fowlerville High School Graduation pages sponsored by:
Congratulations 2021 Graduates!

Simply Free
Checking
and a Free Gift!

Congratulations Fowlerville
High School Graduates!

Brighton I Fowlerville I Genoa I Hartland I Howell I Whitmore Lake

Congratulations Fowler ville 2021 Seniors!
Best of luck in the future!

Fowlerville Feed
& Pet Supplies Inc.
120 Hale Street • Fowlerville

fnbh.com I 517.546.3150

photos continue on next pages

517-223-9115

127 N. Grand Ave., Fowlerville

517-223-8014
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Fowlerville Class of 2021 graduation, continued

Ramsey Lukasik

Landen Lynch

Noah Malietzke

Morgyn Muck

Colin Munsell

Tucker Niemi

Amelia Otten

Daniel Peterson

Libby Palm with a friend

Trevor Peterson

Maliyah Pingle

Kylie Porter

Fowlerville High School Graduation pages sponsored by:
Congratulations Fowlerville High
Class of 2021

Located on Power Street, 1 block North of
Grand River Ave. & Grand Ave. intersection

517.223.1157

Congratulations Fowlerville
High School Graduates!

SAVE ON
FAMILY FOODS
131 E. Grand River • Fowlerville

517-223-9770

Congratulations Fowlerville
Graduates!
Offering
Laser Therapy

Timothy Tersigni, D.C.
103 W. Grand River Ave., Fowlerville

517-223-9276

Fax 517-223-9278 • Email: dr-tim@hotmail.com
Most Insurances Accepted • Walk-Ins Welcome
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Brooke Rajala

Robyn Richardson

Kendall Prins

Joshua Powell

Morgan Rydel

Gabrielle Shields

Cameron Scharf

Ashli Terris

Haylee Tamachaski

Luke Spalding

Principal Brad Lusk with Brendan Young

Jack Sutton

Fowlerville High School Graduation pages sponsored by:
Congratulations Fowlerville High
Class of 2021

Congratulations Fowlerville High School
Class of 2021!

Katie Pikkarainen, Agent

FUNERAL HOME

215 E. Grand River, Fowlerville

517-223-4173

HERRMANN
P.J. Herrmann, Owner

1005 E. Grand River, Fowlerville, MI 48836
pjherrmannfuneralhome.com 517-223-8656

photos continue on next pages

Congratulations Fowlerville
Class of 2021!

118 N. Grand • Fowlerville

517-223-8090
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Fowlerville Class of 2021 graduation, continued

Jermain Phifer

Cierra Henley was joined by family members, including an aunt and uncle who came from Texas. In front is
Hunter Plunkett and in back, from left, Tahleel Prodhan, Ramisa Prodhan, Kevin Plunkett, Tania Plunkett, Cierra
Henley, Elyce Plunkett, Biance Henley, and Jaiden Henley.

Max Rose, center, said ‘good by’ to Fowlerville Police Sgt. Jeff Soli (the school
From left, Ayden Bonenberger, Jadon Cawthra, Max Rose, and Gavin Camps.

Adam Simon and Ava Yon

Lauren Murray, left, and Aubrae Miller

Nick Atkinson, left, and Zack Harmon

Chad & Connor Tangney

Tanya Schultz
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Getting reading for the Graduation parade were, from left Bradford Lusk, high
school principal; Eric Diroff, assistant high school principal; and Wayne Roedel,
superintendent. Lusk and Roedel handed the seniors their diplomas, while Diroff
read off their names.

Bill Vliek, the high school band director, played the
National Anthem.

Family and friends, along with other onlookers, gathered at the Main 4 Corners of
Downtown Fowlerville to honor the graduates and watch them receive their diplomas.

The Fowlerville High School Marching Band led the Graduation Parade along Grand River Avenue, playing
‘Pomp & Circumstance.’

$47,500
2 Acres - Stow Road
Fowlerville, MI
3/4 Mile North of Grand River

Splittable, Natural Gas,
Good Sandy Perk. Swim, Fish,
Canoe, Kayak on Lady Jane Lake
Dan Davenport
Dan@Davenport.com
810.599.2141

Margaret Lauinger
SoldWithMargaret.com
517.304.2476

6870 Grand River, Brighton, MI

Michigan DNR
Fishing Tips—

How to catch your
own nightcrawlers
Are you interested in
catching and keeping your
own nightcrawlers? It’s
fairly easy to do – just follow
these simple steps:
• Know where to look.
Scout locations such as
parks, playgrounds and
open, grassy areas after
a good rain. Look for
nightcrawler castings
(the little piles of dirt
they leave behind) and
then plan to visit again
following the next good
rain.
• Know when to collect.
Nightcrawlers are best
caught an hour or so
after dark.
• Bring the right equipment.
Nightcrawlers
are
sensitive to vibrations,
so wear lightweight
shoes. They’re also
sensitive to bright light,
so consider rigging your
cover over the lens.
• Store them properly.
When
you
catch
nightcrawlers, just lay
them on top of some
storage bedding – don’t
mix them in. This will
allow you to remove
sick or dead ones more
easily.

A number of family members had signs they held
up during the parade, congratulating their graduating
senior. In front, from left, were Jonny Farner and
David Farner, while in back were Aubrey Farner, Lydia
Farner and Abby Thomas. Their favorite senior is Dean
Thomas.
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Letter to the Editor

Is America racist? I’m not sure what a pieboald horse
has to do with the question posed by Mr. Richardson in his
recent letter-to-the-editor; however, I interpreted his letter to
state that our country remains a racist nation. I do not believe
that. There is no country in the world that offers as many
opportunites to black people and others of color. Why do we
have hundreds of thousands of illegal immigrants coming into
this country each year? They are not trying to enter any other
country as they are to ours.
I am the great-grandmother of children of color (bi-racial
and Chinese-American). I do not want them to inherit the
entitled attitude that accompanies a belief in “systemic
racism.” I do not want them to believe they are victims and
unable to succeed in life because their skin color is a little
darker or their hair a different texture than the others in the
Caucasion family.
I would never try to justify the killing of George Floyd. It
made no attempt to help Mr. Floyd. He was obviously subdued
and needed to be handcuffed and put in a car. What a paralysis
of morality that was.

In 1958 I began my nursing career at the preiminent trauma
hospital in Michigan—Detroit Receiving. It was, by far, my
most interesting experience during my years as a hospital
nurse.
I grew up in an all-white neighborhood in Detroit, and
attended my neighborhood elementary school from 19421949. Detroit Public Schools were wonderful at that time. Our
school had many Jewish children and children from wealthy
and not wealthy families. I had no contact with black people.
Receiving is a training hospital for Wayne State University
Medical School. I worked with many black physicians,
registered nurses, licensed practical nurses, scrub technicians,
and the operating room cleaning man. They were very helpful
to me and wonderful people. This was in 1958.
My reading on racial issues indicated that blacks were
making steady gains in the north after the Civil War and
before the Supreme Court decision in 1954 (Brown vs. Topeka
School Board). Washington, D.C. had a segregated black high
school called Dunbar. It existed as a black segregated school
for 85 eyars until 1954 when the Supreme Court outlawed
segregated schools.
Then it became a neighborhood school and could no longer
admit high-achieving black students living anywhere in

D.C. As of 1953, 81 percent of Dunbar graduates went on
to colleges, including Ivy League schools. By 1960 only 20
percent went on to college.
After the Civil War, General Grant had to send troops to
the South to keep the Democrat-led Klu Klux Klan from
murdering blacks AND whites who would vote Republican.
They also massacred a group of Jews in New Orleans during
the Reconstruction years.
I do not believe lecturing the American population about
their perceived “systemic racism” will accomplish much
for black civil rights. I think the answer to racism is that
blacks and whites and those in-between need more contact in
neighborhoods, churches, schools, and at work. Blacks and
whites have so little contact that, in many intances, they really
do not know or understand each others. My liberal friends
who criticze my conservative views have acutally had little or
no contact with black people.
I recently read that in 20 years, 60-to-70 percent of
America’s families will be integrated. My family has started
the process early.
Sincerely,
Nancy A. Manson
Howell MI

JUST for KIDS

Get Ready for Father’s Day, June 20th
Father’s Day Popsicle Stick
Frame Craft
A popsicle stick frame is a classic kids craft and it makes a wonderful
Father’s day gift for Dad or Grandpa. Let your children be creative as they
paint, assemble and decorate this Father’s day craft especially for dad. Add
a favorite picture and a magnet to the back and you have a cute, simple
Father’s Day craft that even a young child will enjoy making.

What you’ll need:
Large popsicle sticks
(like tongue depressors)
Paint
Paint brushes
Glue
Scotch tape
Picture of your child
Magnet
Stickers, sequins, craft foam, etc.

How to make your Father’s Day Popsicle Stick Frame:
1. You need a total of 8 popsicle sticks. We painted 4 one color and 4 a
different color. The easiest way to paint the sticks is to tape them to a
2. Once the popsicle sticks are dry, glue them together. You need two
sticks on each side and then glue two sticks to the top and the bottom
to hold it all in place. Set aside to dry.
3. Once dry, have your kids decorate the frame with stickers, sequins,
markers, etc.
4. Tape a picture of your child to the back of the frame (we used tape so
we could switch the picture out if we wanted to later).
5. Glue a magnet to the back of the frame as well.

Just for Kids page is sponsored by:

Compliments of
Hank &
Cathy Vaupel
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Webberville Report
50 Year Labor & Materials Warranty available.

200 OFF Complete Roof Job

$

Must present coupon at time of estimate.

Fowlerville, MI Location

517-468-1139

www.PremiumRoofingLLC.com

517.223.2200
Mon-Fri: 8am-6pm, Sat: 8am-2pm

With any tire purchase
* ROAD HAZARD PROGRAM AVAILABLE *
With this ad. 1 coupon per service.

Custom Pipe Bending
for your exhaust

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE

20.

$

1 Axle Repair

00

40.00

$

2 Axle Repair

With this ad. 1 coupon per service.

www.midtownrepair.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TOWNSHIP OF LEROY
PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Public Act 184 of 1943, the Township of Leroy Planning Commission will hold a Public Hearing, at
the Township Hall, 1685 N M-52, Webberville, MI
on Wednesday, June 16, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. The
Public Hearing relates to a proposed amendment
to the Township Zoning Ordinance, as follows:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 606.A
shall be removed and replaced with the following
text:
“Adequate ingress and egress to the parking
driveways. Driveways and parking lots must be
maintained with a smooth, dust-free surface,
but are only required to be paved if they serve
to the general public, or if they serve a
multi-family housing building or complex.”
At a regular meeting following the Public
Hearing, but not necessarily the same evening,
the Planning Commission will make a recommendation to the Township Board regarding the
proposed amendment. The Township Board will
posed amendment.
NOTICE IS FURTHER HEREBY GIVEN, information regarding the proposed Zoning Amendment may be examined at the Township Hall,
during regular business hours. Written comments
on the proposed zoning amendment can be sent
to the Township, at the above address until 4:00
p.m. the day of the meeting.
LEROY TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
Wilma J. Whitehead
Township Clerk
(6-13-21 FNV)

Webberville Track Team has
strong showing at State Meet

The Webberville Varsity Track Team, led by head coaches
Greg Glover and Troy Perkins, has a noteworthy history
of success. Even amongst all of this past success, the 2021
season was a special one. This season saw 10 Webberville
Spartans qualify and compete at the MHSAA state meet.
Senior Gage Rhodes led the way and was crowned state
champion in the men’s pole vault! Gage cemented his
Rhodes also set the Webberville High School pole vault record
this season with a vault of 14’6 and his accomplishments
have earned him a spot in the WHS Athletic Hall of Fame.
Senior Sara Spalding had quite a decorated fall cross
country season and the distance runner was eager to transfer
this success to her senior year of track as well. Spalding
earned state-runner up honors in the 3200m run, recording an
impressive time of 11:35.24. In addition to her state runnerup honors, Sara also broke the existing Webberville High
School record in the 3200m and 1600m runs this season
several times, eventually establishing tremendous records in
both races. Her 3200m record-setting time was an impressive
11:21.9 and her 1600m record time was set with a personal
best of 5:34.71 . Sara’s accomplishments in cross country and
track have earned her a spot in the Webberville Athletic Hall
of Fame as well.

By Abby Brozek
Kiara Tyrrell has attended Webberville for the past 12
years. She is the daughter of Shelly Tyrrell and is the sister
of Brittani Tardif and Derek Woodrow who graduated from
Webberville in 2013.

. She was joined by freshman state

together. She’s very caring, honest, and supportive in every

jump) and Ethan Brunson (shot put) were also honored as

She has participated in high school band, journalism, and
the art program.

th

relay team of Lucas Bliesner, Liam Wilder, Caleb Howard,
decorated Spartans.
Congratulations on a great season!

Eastern Ingham Famers Market
observing National Children’s Day
Sunday, June 13 is National Children’s Day. This day
observes the children in our lives by slowing down the pace
and focusing on opportunities to spend cherished time with
them.
In honor of this occasion, the Eastern Ingham Farmers
Market has adopted Children’s Day as the theme of the
Market on June 13. The Market will be celebrating with a
products they can spot at the Market, with bubble makers as
prizes!

Senior Spotlight—Kiara Tyrrell

my class all throughout high school and she has impressed
me with her talent. She works hard and is very determined
to always turn in beautiful pieces of art that are really
Tyrrell has been involved in band since middle school.
said of this experience.
When it comes to athletics, Tyrrell has been involved in
junior and varsity softball. She started to play her freshman
year. She also took stats for wrestling for two years.
playing the game. The main reason I did join was my friends
wanted me to try out so then I really ended up loving the
She is particularly motivated by her coach, Stephany
Bohlmann.
matter what situation you are in. She’s always positive and

than 30 farmers and artisans selling cheese, eggs, pastries,
coffee, doll clothes, cookies, honey, maple syrup, bread, cut
and baklava, crafts and handmade art for the home and yard,
and more. Come see the returning and many new vendors!
And, be sure to stop at the Rotary booth for those Duck Race
tickets. The event is scheduled for August 7, and the ducks
are raring to race after a year’s hiatus.
Services at the Market
As the Market expands its vendor base and gradually
increases activity within the market venue, it remains
committed to its focus on safety and enhanced customer
access. The Market continues to employ a physical layout
has foot activated hand washing stations at the entrance and
exit. For those with mobility issues, it offers curbside dropoff and pickup, a courtesy wheelchair, wagons for hauling
purchases to vehicles, and two on-site parking spaces.
The Market accepts payments from the various food
assistance programs: SNAP, Double-up Food Bucks and
Booth for debit/credit card purchases of Market tokens that
are accepted by all of the Eastern Ingham Farmers Market
vendors.
Market visitors are reminded to load up their cars with
Michigan-returnable bottles and cans and take them to the
Market any Sunday between 10am and 2pm to support this
popular fundraiser.
For more information about the Eastern Ingham Farmers
Market in Williamston, to be added to the newsletter email
list, to volunteer on Sundays or to donate to the Market, visit
the Market website www.EasternInghamFarmersMarket.org,
visit the Facebook page or contact Market Manager Tom
Cary (616) 916-9823 or EasternInghamFM@gmail.com).

Coach Bohlmann appreciates Tyrrell’s contribution to the
competitiveness and spirit of the team.
When Kiara knows what she wants, she works hard for it
Bohlmann.
Through her various activities, she has made lasting
friendships.
trade for the world. Each one of them is very special to me.
They are always there for me when I need them to be, and I
am forever grateful for them. Thank you for always making
Among those friends is fellow senior Ella Smyth.
She’s very determined and honest. Kiara always brings a
Tyrrell’s plan after high school includes getting a job so
she can afford things on her own. She hopes to sell her art
and look for modeling agencies and investigate being a tattoo
artist.
and never let one thing ruin your day and stay on top of your
said Tyrrell.

Webberville United Methodist Church
Chicken Dinner being held June 19
The Webberville United Methodist Church, 4215 E. Holt
Rd. is having a drive-thru chicken dinner on Saturday, June19
with 2 pieces oven fried chicken, mashed potatoes, chicken
gravy, green beans, corn casserole, coleslaw, roll and cookies.
All for $9. The dinner will be served 5 to 7 p.m. or until we
run out.
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Farm real estate auction in Webberville
results in price of over $5.7 million
By John Kane
Webberville was the venue for a large farm real estate
auction on Tuesday, June 8. To settle the Dickinson Estate,
to be sold at auction to the high bidder(s). The farm has 2
houses, farm buildings, ponds and a total of 562 acres that
was all contiguous.
It was being offered as individual parcels, combinations of
parcels or as one whole farm. Much anticipation preceded the
sale date as a large contiguous parcel is a rarity and normally
may only occur once in a lifetime.
Sid Miedema, auctioneer, handled the sale along with sale
manager Chuck Ranney and staff. Given the hot weather
and always unpredictable weather a large awning provided
some relief from the bright sunshine. The crowd consisted of
several local farmers, some being potential bidders, investors
and some unknown wild cards, presumably representing
anonymous bidders. A total of 33 registered bidders with just
one bidder coming from out of state.
The sale started with bids on individual parcels. After the
going to be combination of parcels. A short recess to allow
some bidders to decide what combination of parcels might
be bid on was ended when an announcement was made that

Fowlerville High School
CTE Student of the Week
Thank You!
Fowlerville High School would like to extend a big thank you to Reggie’s Barbershop
for sponsoring the “Fowlerville CTE Student
of the Week” article during this past school
year! This was a great opportunity to showcase the awesome career technical education
programs in our area, as well as the students
who are a part of these programs.
From Automotive programs to Engineering, Culinary, Construction, EMT, Fire Fighter, Agriscience, Energy, Graphic Communications, Medical Assistant, and more. There
are so many opportunities for students to include CTE as a part of their high school curriculum. Currently Fowlerville High School
has around eighty students participating in
CTE courses between the programs offered
through Livingston Career & Technical Education, and the Wilson Talent Center.
These programs offer students the chance
to gain valuable knowledge and skills they
can take with them as they move on after
high school and pursue a degree, an apprenticeship, additional training, or head straight
to college credit, to incorporating work-based
learning opportunities, to competing in district, regional and state-wide competitions,
and more. There are many ways students bendents and writing this article throughout the
year, it was clear these students saw the benenjoyed them as well.
Once again, thank you to Reggie’s
Barbershop for making this possible!

Sponsored by:

127 N. Grand Ave., Fowlerville

517-223-8014

a bidder wanted to bid one price for the entire farm. That
opening bid was $3,000,000!
Some whispers in the crowd and another short recess then
with a new bid received bringing the total to $3,425,000.
Now please keep in mind that the Buyer was also to pay a
3.5% premium based on the bid price. The actual cost to the
bidders for the $3,425,000 was to be $3,544,875. Another
short recess and the bid price for the entire farm jumped to
$3.5 million!
Speculation amongst the crowd as to who was bidding was
rampant and the local interested parties were putting their
heads together. When bidding started again it was a rapid run
making a total of $5,899,500. Based on the 562 acres a price
of $10,497.33 per acre was paid. Theories, really guesses,
immediately began as to who was the actual buyer and what
plans are in the future. For the crop years 2022, 2023 and
2024, the land is still planned to be farmed.

Fowlerville resident welcomes
cards or letters from his friends

HARTMAN SEPTIC, LLC
RESIDENTIAL CLEANING

Serving Livingston County &
Surrounding Areas

He would welcome cards or letters from his friends.
George Hotelling- Room 303A
4830 Central Park Dr.

Multiple Rate Job Discount

License #47-27

Gary Hartman

517-294-8433

Owner/Operator

St. Agnes Catholic Church holding
Vacation Bible School June 21-25
St. Agnes Catholic Church is holding an In-Person Vacation
Bible School June 21 through June 25, 9am to 12 noon. The

is limited due to Covid-19 restrictions. The registration fee is
$10 per child. Call Iris Winiarski at 517-234-8757 to register
or for more information.

Williamston Area
Senior Center
201 School Street - 517-655-5173

June 2021 Events
Please check our website www.williamstonseniorctr.com
activities as we hopefully begin to resume our normal
activities after Covid-19.
** *
The Second 2021 Picnic in the Park will be held on
Tuesday, June 22, 2021 at the Simmons Memorial Park in
Webberville, Michigan from 11:00 am to 2:00 pm. Lunch
will be provided: hot dogs, chips, bottled water and dessert.
Please bring your own chairs. Reservation is a must – call
517-655-5173 and leave a voice message, please call before
June 18 to make your reservation.
***
We have been seeing a decline in the Covid-19 infections
and the meeting guidelines are being relaxed a little but are
subject to change. In an effort to start to increase our service
to seniors we will be providing the following events from
12:00 noon to 1:30 pm unless as otherwise indicated.
Wednesday, June 16, 2021 Birthday Bash.
Thursday, June 17, 2021 Tammy from Grace Hospice will
conduct a Music Bingo.
Wednesday, June 23, 2021 Mind Games sponsored by the
Williamston Area Library.
Wednesday, June 30, 2021 Senior Movie.
***
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday in
June from 10:00 am to 12:00 noon – Coffee Hour at the
Senior Center. Free coffee and socialization.
Covid-19 Guidelines will be Enforced – your temperature
will be recorded, wearing proper face covering, social
distancing will be required. Hand sanitizer and disinfectant
will be provided on the premises.
***
Any Williamston area senior who may need meals can pick
Center every Wednesday. To participate in this temporary
at 517-887-1393 to set up a time to pick up your meals at the
Williamston Area Senior Center on any Wednesday.
***
Other June Activities at the Senior Center –
Tuesday Knitters Group meets from 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm
Wednesday Needle Craft Group - meets from 1:00 pm
to 3:00 pm.
Thursday Pinochle from 10:00 am to 12:00 noon.

Hay • Livestock • Produce
Every Saturday starting at 9:45 am
June 5, 2021 Prices

Auctioned Item
Square Hay
Round Hay
Square Straw
Round Straw
Dozen Eggs
Chickens
Ducks
Goat
Rabbits
Cut Rhubarb 2#
Asparagus 1#
Rhubarb Plant
Tomato Plant
Onion Plant
Cabbage Plant
Flower Plant
Hanging Basket

Quantity

1965
60
204
4
78
136
20
5
18
3
12
21
360
30
6
242
7

Price

$3.00-$7.25
$22.50-$80.00
$1.50-$2.00
$10.00 each
$1.00-$1.75
$0.50-$16.00
$1.00-$19.00
$50.00-$125.00
$1.00-$14.00
$1.25 each
$3.50 each
$1.00-$2.75
$0.10-$0.75
$0.70-$0.90
$2.00-$2.50
$0.90-$2.25
$11.00 each

Live Outdoor Consignment Auctions
2nd & 4th Sunday of each month starting at 10:00am
Online Auction
1st & 3rd Sunday of each month starting at 7:00pm
3040 dietz rd. • WiLLiamston, mi 48895 • 517-655-6343

BIGOS

EQUIPMENT
RENTAL
Skytrak
Mini Excavator

with grapple - all size buckets

Track Skid Steer
Rubber Tire Skid Steer

Post hole auger, grapple bucket &
trencher attachments available.

50 ft. Man Lift 4x4 Self Propelled
50 ft. Man Lift
Pull Behind Trailer Style

Concrete Buggy
Pick Up or Delivery
All equipment is in excellent condition.

Daily or Weekly Rental

Fowlerville, MI

517-223-5000
Visit us at

www.bigosprecast.com
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FOWLERVILLE WALMART
Janitorial Positions,
today at walmartcareers.com
***

NEIGHBORHOOD CLASSIFIED SECTION
Call (517)223-8760

Office Located at 206 E. Grand River, Fowlerville MI
Fowlerville News & Views

-DEADLINE THURSDAY BY 3PMFOWLERVILLE WALMART
Stockers,
walmartcareers.com
***
DIRECT CARE STAFF NEEDED:

OVERNIGHT

OVERNIGHT

NIESA Fire Report (Northeast Ingham
Emergency Service Authority)
On Wednesday June 2, 2021 NIESA responded to six

***
SUMMER FIRE WOOD SALE:
FREE Timber Inspection.
***
LOOKING TO RECLAIM YOUR WEEKENDS to do what you
want to do?

***
EVANS GARAGE DOOR REPAIR AND INSTALLATION.

***

Williamston.

FOR SALE:
***
FOR SALE:

***
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR:

***
COMING SOON! Barn Sale,
PAINTING/POWER

***
WASHING.

Houses

(Interiors

and

***
TWO-FAMILY GARAGE SALE
137 DETROIT STREET, WEBBERVILLE, MI

***
TRAILER REPAIR:
2018.
***
I BUY FIREARMS:
since 2006.
***
CASH 4 CARS!!!

***
GRAND OPENING JUNE 14Th.

***
DRIVEWAY GRAVEL INSTALLED.
24/7 PRIVATE PROPERTY SECURITY
Over Night Marked Vehicle Presence
CRIME WATCH & PREVENTION FOR:
Business • Home • Farm • Construction Sites
Cemeteries • Hunting Land • Camps • Parks
Flower & Fireworks Stands • Xmas Tree Lots
Car Dealerships • Farmers Market • Marinas
AFFORDABLE PARKING LOT PATROL
(810) 429 4123

***
TREES FOR SALE:
***
MAHAR’S GREENHOUSES:
6).

. Follow Us on Facebook.
***

VILLAGE OF WEBBERVILLE
NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING
Residents of the Village of Webberville please
take notice that a public hearing will be held before the Webberville Village Council Tuesday,
July 13, 2021 at 6:30 p.m. in the Village Hall, located at 115 S. Main St., Webberville. The purpose of this hearing is to consider changes to the
Village Ordinances. Possible changes may be
the addition of a Dog Ordinance, and a Social
District Ordinance, there may also be changes to
the fee schedules.
Residents of the Village of Webberville please
take notice that a public hearing will be held before the Webberville Village Council Tuesday,
July 13, 2021 at 6:30 p.m. in the Village Hall,
located at 115 S. Main St., Webberville. The
purpose of this hearing is to consider comments
regarding an IFT for QPS – this IFT was granted
but may incur changes at this meeting.
A copy of any of these requests are available
normal business hours, via pickup or by email.
Interested parties may make comments at
the meeting or submit them in writing to Jaymee Hord. Village Clerk/Treasurer, P.O. Box
389, Webberville, MI 48892 or by email at
jhord@villageofwebberville.com, prior to the
meeting.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

***
Reach Out (Resale) Barn Parking Lot Sale, Friday, June 18, 10

TRASH REMOVAL:

***
AUSTIN HARDWOOD FLOORING: 25 years experience.
***
BRENDA’S PET GROOMING-***
BOB’S HANDYMAN SERVICE
***
D&R ROOFING & SIDING:

Authorized Generator

Sales & Service Dealer

***
EXCAVATION SERVICES—
Driveway Grading & Stone,

located at 115 S. Main Street, Webberville.
Jaymee Hord
Village Clerk/Treasurer
517-521-3984
(6-13-21 FNV)

Letter to the Editor

***
WANTED: Junk or Disabled vehicles or scrap metal.

Generator Financing Now Available!
(517) 223-2302 • ionelectric.org
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Hudson Mills Old Power Club holds Antique Gas Engine & Tractor Show
The Hudson Mills Old Power Club held its 30th Annual
Antique Gas Engine & Tractor Show & Pull on June 4-5-6
at the Fowlerville Fairgrounds. The three-day event included

Mike & Ellen Ewing with He & Me Designs of Brighton were selling her photos taken at Kensington Park.

Pictured here was Kevin Lee-Hesse of Ann Arbor
with his McCormick-Deering 1925 engine.

Lance Williams, Vice President of the club, is shown
here with local resident Kyle Moulton on Kyle’s tractor,
getting ready to drive it in the parade.

These kids enjoyed the Basketball Throw made out of an old grain wagon.
They were Leah Nichols, Logan Genri, Adam Anibal, Abel Anibal, Nicole Anibal,
Marg Nichols, Bryson Hoffman and Leta Hoffman.

The Kids’ Pedal Pull found many trying their best.
Winning the 3-4 year olds’ pull was Hudson Rupert and
taking 3rd Place was Abigail Hindbaugh.

Lucy and Mark Carrier on Lucy’s
dads 1942 Oliver 70 on tip toe wheels.

Nathan Fulcher of Midland took 3rd
Place in the 3600 Classic class.

Keeping the track damp for the pulls was Nick
Bosworth of Webberville.

The winners of Friday night ladies pull were Kathy Williams,
Sherry Beduhn, Denise Bishop and Cassie Bosworth.

Jacob Fryciak of Fowlerville was demonstrating wood branding.

Judi Murray of Ann Arbor, the Hudson Mills Event
Coordinator, and Roger Jacobson of Freesoil were
taking a ride in this Doodle Bus built by Roger.

The winners of the youth pull on Friday night were
Austin Andring, Cody Andring, Curtis Verbison and Cassie
Bosworth.
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Little Glad Early Childhood
Center hosts Preschool
Graduation Ceremony
On June 3, Little Glad Early Childhood Center hosted the
2020 and 2021 Preschool Graduation Ceremony. Lisa Leonard, center director, acknowledged the families and all they
did for the children during the Pandemic shutdown to prepare them for a successful start in kindergarten last fall. She
also thanked the Little Glad teaching staff who stepped up to
the plate a year ago at the re-opening and were instrumental
in the success of the program over the last year. The 2020
graduates were honored at the beginning of the ceremony,
followed by the 2021 Great Start to Readiness and Preschool
classrooms singing “Dynamite” and the Pledge of Allegiance.
Each graduate received a diploma and a tassel prsented to
them by the teaching staff.

Pictured here are some of
the 2021 graduates. From
left: Brooklyn Treichel, Aria
Ulanski, teacher Valerie
Young, Zarrick Simons,
Adilynn Ott, Collin Redford,
Lucius Boulton, Shayleen
Corbat, Laelah Hetrick,
Decker Eberhardt and Cora
Lang.

Pictured here are some
of the 2020 graduates.
From left: Macklynn
Clapper, Levi Bell,
Hunter Ott, Scarlett
Duke, Natalie Lundquist,
Annabella Tatarian,
Kendall Gutierrez, Noah
Corbat, Lyla Smith and
John Alicea.

Pictured here is 2021 graduate Collin Redford.

Pictured here is 2021 graduate Taylen Casper.

More photos on next page.
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Little Glad Early Childhood Center,
continued

Pictured here is 2021 graduate, Landon Yarbrough.

Pictured here is 2021 graduate, Hazel Engel, with her brother Jaxson Engel,
mother Valerie Young and father Kyle Engel.

Pictured here is 2021
graduates, Landon
Yarbrough and Aria
Ulanski.

Guaranteed Installation

211 N. Grand, Fowlerville
1 block north of Grand River

517-223-9231

JUST IN!

Receive FREE 6 lb carpet padding
with installed purchase!
Good through 6/30/21.

Hours: Mon-Fri 9:00-5:30
Tues til 7:00, Sat 10:00-3:00

Customized Financing
Available!

www.CARPETDEPOTFLOORINGMI.com
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Business group holds Ribbon
Cutting at Allan’s Tree Service

The Fowlerville Business Association held a Ribbon
Cutting Ceremony for Allan’s Tree Service on Friday, June
5, celebrating the Grand Opening of the area business’s new
location at 11375 W. Grand River, west of town.
While Allan’s Tree Service has operated since 2007, the
owner, Allan Irani, recently purchased the former Gason’s
Greenhouses & Farm Market property. Along with continuing
to be a full service tree company, Allan’s now offers a variety
of landscape supplies. These include mulch, topsoil, sand,
stone, gravel, asphalt, and evergreen trees.
The site also serves as the headquarters for the trucks and staff
stump grinding and removal, and tree inspections.

—Area Deaths—
Attending the Ribbon Cutting were FBA President Paul Harmon, Greg Hillier, owner Allan Irani, Jennifer Irani,
Jessie Irani, Janet Irani, Adam Brownlee, Patricia Pieper, Tammy O’Doherty, Carl Witt, Megan Witt, Lyndsey
Rupert, and Hudson Rupert.

Fowlerville player drafted in Round 2
by Ontario Hockey League team
A Fowlerville player has been drafted in Round 2 by
the Niagara IceDogs of the Ontario Hockey League. Juan
Copeland, 15, was a sophomore this year at the Fowlerville
22 overall in the draft.
Copeland has played for the Detroit Honeybaked AAA 15U
Team for the past four seasons. He will be 16 on Sept. 3.
The OHL is one of the three major junior ice hockey
leagues. Copeland will be eligible for the National Hockey
League draft in 2023. He plays forward and his most recent
stats showed him scoring 13 goals and earning 23 points.
He will join the team at the end of August for training camp.
The season starts in October and continues into March. He
will billet in Saint Catherine’s, Ontario during those months,
although he’ll be home for spring, summers, and holidays.
nd

Thomas Michael Wise

Juan Copeland

* General Dentistry * Tooth Colored Fillings * Dentures
* Bonding * Partials * Crowns & Bridges * Cleanings
* Extractions * Root Canals * Sealants * Nightguards
* Mouthguards * Teeth Whitening * Implant Restoration
* Periodontal (Gum Disease) Treatment * TMJ/TMD Treatment

Delta Dental, Healthy Kids (Delta Dental & Blue Cross

Dr. Christopher Stines, D.D.S

Accepted

Thomas Michael Wise, age 55, went to be with his Lord
and Savior on January 26, 2021. He was born on November
22, 1965 to Jacob William Wise and Barbara Ann (Schulte)
Wise. The family moved from Lincoln Park, MI out to the
Morrice area when Tom was a young boy where he attended
and graduated from Morrice High School in 1983.
He leaves behind his beautiful wife, Sheila, of 32 1/2
years, a daughter, Jamie (Jim) Andrews; a son, Joshua
(Jordyn) Wise; father, Jacob (Janet) Wise; and a brother,
John (Jenny) Wise. He was also one cool grandpa to Allison,
Mikayla and Eric and uncle to many incredible nieces and
nephews. Tom was preceded in death by his mother, Barbara;
brother, Jay (Janet Copeland); and his sweet granddaughter,
Allison.
There was not a single person who met Tom, aka “Tom Bear/
Tommy” that didn’t like him. He was easy going, fun loving
and kind; a man who drew people to him with his smile. He
was always there to lend a hand but took nothing in return.
He was a follower of Christ who loved his family more than
anything and was a loyal and kind hearted friend to all.
dedicated 26 years of hard work. The company closed its doors
in 2008. In the years following, he found a love for creating
and working with his hands and in June of 2012 Tom and his
wife Sheila built a business from the ground up, doing various
work for homeowners all over Michigan. In 2013 he studied
hard and earned his builders license for their home renovation
company, Ts WiseWorks LLC. His attention to detail, work
ethic and craftmanship helped create a very successful
business, which his wife still owns and operates today.
When not busy with their company, Tom had many hobbies.
He and his wife restored a 1973 VW Westy and traveled all
and he loved spending time with family and with friends at
music festivals. He also loved spending weekends at Mack

717 S. Grand Ave, P.O. Box 158, Fowlerville, MI 48836

517-223-9753

a peace sign raised in the air. An incredibly loving man who
impacted many, he is deeply missed.
Please join us on Friday, June 25, and take part in Tom’s
Celebration of Life gathering. It will be held in the family’s
backyard, located at 2409 E Lovejoy Rd. in Perry, starting at
will come share your memories and enjoy good food among
family and friends.

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
11021 W GRAND RIVER • FOWLERVILLE
31776 COWAN RD • WESTLAND

Emergency Service & Installation
Residential & Commercial
Now
l
l
Ca r AC e
0% Financing
c

fo nan
inte
a
M

Gas, Oil, Propane, Generators, Water Heaters, Custom Duct...we do it all!

517-245-5610

